Introduction
In systems of means of transport operation in order to achieve appropriate completion of assigned transportation tasks it is necessary to maintain a required number of means of transport in the state of availability for carrying out of transportation task (roadworthy and stocked). While carrying out the transportation tasks as a result of coercive factors the exhaustion of applied potential of the means of transport takes place (they undergo damage and/or stocking is necessary). From the point of view of the efficiency of the performance of transport system, unavailable vehicles should be rendered roadworthy at a possibly shortest time. As a result, most transport systems makes use of its own technical backup area equipped with an appropriate number of stationary service and repair posts as well as mobile units. The problem of controlling processes carried out at complex technological objects operation systems has been presented in scientific publications, eg.: [2, 9, 11, 12] . Papers [3, 4, 5, 10 ] discuss issues connected with modeling and organization of technical objects service systems. The authors of papers [6, 15] suggested that the methods of shaping the availability of technical backup area posts, whereas papers [7, 13, 14] discuss the methods of the evaluation of the effectiveness and productivity of processes carried out at service and repair posts. Paper [1] discusses methods of defining the structure which may link posts at vehicle service systems, whereas the way of defining technically valid number of service and repair posts in transport systems was described in paper [8] . In general, the processes of rendering vehicles roadworthy are connected to supplying them with fuel and operational materials, carrying out services and repairs, condition diagnostics, transporting damaged technical objects, rearming in order to complete the assigned task. In the analyzed system of transport means operation, the processes are carried out in two separate subsystems: the TMS traffic maintenance subsystem (these are stationary posts located in the Service Station area) and the IS intervention subsystem (these are mobile posts -Technical Emergency units). The subsystems of the type may function properly only when appropriate availability and number of service and repair posts is granted. The paper presents the method of defining the number of technical backup area posts required for appropriate carrying out of assigned service and repair tasks.
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2. Operational availability of the traffic maintenance subsystem and intervention subsystem in carrying out the assigned service and repair task
Availability of the TMS traffic maintenance subsystem as well as the IS intervention subsystem is understood as capability to carry out the assigned service and repair task. Each task assigned to TMS or IS is determined by the length of the time interval τ devoted to the completion of the task, the size of the task (how many technical objects should be rendered roadworthy and/or stocked) as well as the scope of the task (what should be done). The measure of operational availability of TMS and IS posts in carrying out of the assigned task is the product of the probabilities of two events taking place:  the event of TMS and IS posts being available at any point (roadworthy and stocked) to undertake the assigned task and will remain in this condition for the time interval τ of the task duration; this probability is expressed through the value of operational availability of the analyzed subsystems
(the way of defining the availability of TMS and IS posts was presented in paper [6] ),  the event of the task assigned at the posts of the subsystems in question will be carried out, i.e. in the time interval τ the number of objects rendered technically roadworthy will be higher than k; this probability is expressed through the value of the productivity index
of TMS and IS posts (the way of defining the productivity index is presented in paper [14] ). Taking the above discussion into consideration, the operational availability of the traffic maintenance subsystem and intervention subsystem in carrying out the assigned service and repair task in the time interval τ, is defined as follows
where:
-operational availability of the posts of traffic maintenance subsystem and intervention subsystem defined as the probability of these subsystems being available at any point t and remaining in this condition over a required time interval τ,
-probability of the number of technical objects rendered roadworthy at traffic maintenance subsystem and intervention subsystem posts in the time interval τ being bigger than k.
Required availability of the traffic maintenance subsystem as well as intervention subsystem for carrying out the assigned service and repair task
Required operational availability of the traffic maintenance subsystem or intervention subsystem for carrying out of service and repair task (rendering k number of technical objects roadworthy in the time interval of τ length), determined as product of required availability 
Method of determining the required number of technical backup area posts Metoda wyznaczania wymaganej liczby stanowisk zaplecza technicznego
Service and repair task assigned to the subsystems of traffic maintenance and intervention is determined by the required number
of technical objects which should be rendered roadworthy and/or stocked in the given time interval of τ length, at posts for these subsystems. Whereas the required availability
of traffic maintenance and intervention subsystems determined for number k of technical objects rendered roadworthy in the time interval of τ length is described as follows
where: Assuming that for any time interval of τ length the sum of required availability and unavailability times for traffic maintenance and intervention subsystems equals the time interval of τ length, i.e.
, then formula (3) may be written as follows
Required availability time
for TMS and IS posts depends on the anticipated total time of rendering k number of technical objects (transport means) roadworthy in the time interval of τ length as well as the q number of uniform posts of the analyzed subsystem (parallel channels for rendering roadworthiness) and is described by the condition
where: Evaluation of operational availability of TMS traffic maintenance subsystem as well as intervention subsystem for carrying out the assigned task consists of determining the value of actual availability of the subsystems (for the required time interval of τ length as well as required k number of technical objects which should be rendered roadworthy and/or stocked) and then comparing to the value of required availability the MTS and IS should have in order for the assigned task to be carried out according to the relation
where
means the probability of the number of technical objects rendered roadworthy at posts of traffic maintenance subsystem as well as intervention subsystems in the time interval of τ length is not lower than the required number   
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Figures 1 as well 2 present values of required number q i wym of posts at i-th group of traffic maintenance and intervention subsystems, determined in relation with availability value G ij of individual post as well as the value of parameters determining the assigned service and repair task (number of objects as well as the time of rendering them roadworthy).
Fig. 1 Required q i wym number of posts of the i-th group o group in availability function of the group in the function of availability G ij , individual posts for any given objects rendered roadworthy k as well as time of rendering roadworthy
Fig. 2 Required q i wym number of posts of the i-th group of functions of the k number of objects rendered roadworthy for given values of availability G ij of individual post as well as time of rendering roadworthy
Conclusions
On the basis of the method presented in the paper, it is possible to select (determine) the minimum required number q i wym of posts of the i-th group at traffic maintenance and intervention subsystems so that the assigned service and repair tasks are carried out properly. It is completed on the basis of the selected criteria for evaluation when actual availability of i-th group of posts at traffic maintenance and intervention subsystem equals at least the required availability, e.g. for the number of objects rendered roadworthy Providing the required availability of traffic maintenance and intervention subsystems is possible due to:  adjusting the number and structure of traffic maintenance and intervention subsystem posts,  adjusting the equipment at posts in order to, when necessary, facilitate carrying out of particular tasks at posts in various groups,  implementation (exchange) of posts (devices and tools) of higher reliability, durability, and productivity. (4) [6, 15] zaproponowali metody kształtowania gotowości stanowisk zaplecza technicznego, natomiast w pracach [7, 13, 14] przestawiono metody oceny skuteczności i wydajności procesów realizowanych na stanowiskach obsługowo-naprawczych. W pracy [1] przedstawiono metodę określania struktury jaką mogą być sprzężone stanowiska w systemach obsługi pojazdów, natomiast sposób wyznaczania technicznie uzasadnionej liczby stanowisk obsługowo-naprawczych w systemach transportowych opisano w pracy [8] . W ogólności procesy uzdatniania pojazdów dotyczą zaopatrywania w paliwo i materiały eksploatacyjne, realizacji obsług i napraw, diagnozowania stanu, transportowania uszkodzonych obiektów technicznych, przezbrajania do realizacji przydzielonego zadania. W analizowanym systemie eksploatacji środków transportu procesy te realizowane są w dwóch wydzielonych podsystemach: w podsystemie utrzymania ruchu PUR (są to stanowiska stacjonarne znajdujące się na terenie Stacji Obsługi) i w podsystemie interwencyjnym PI (są to stanowiska mobilne -jednostki Pogotowia Technicznego). Podsystemy tego typu mogą funkcjonować prawidłowo jedynie wówczas, gdy zapewniona jest odpowiednia ich gotowość oraz liczba stanowisk obsługowo-naprawczych.
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